wood presentation box containing MC's MCP inaugural medallion and a built-in, image-bearing plaque: “Maurice C. Clifford, M.D./Inaugurated 17th President of The Medical College of Pennsylvania/October 29, 1980

copy of printed speech given at Hamilton College, 1991 “Dear Boys”
two photographs: Philadelphia Hospital Authority Board, 2001
George Washington Carver Award program, 2001
program:"American Heart Association, Southeastern Pennsylvania Affiliate Honors Maurice C. Clifford, M.D. and Patricia Johnson Clifford/1996 Edward S. Cooper, M.D. Award Recipients”
photocopies of cover and acknowledgement page of In Goode Faith: Philadelphia’s First Black Mayor Tells His Story, by W. Wilson Goode, 2000
materials related to the Philadelphia NAACP’s struggle for African-American health professionals to gain admissions to Philadelphia General Hospital and others, [1945-92] (bulk 1945-47); (includes a history of PGH, Blockly Division)
Clifford Consultants, 1992-93
National Medical Fellowships, 1996
MCP employment contracts, 1980-86
National Medical Association medal, “50 Years Service”
framed and matted color photograph of the Toohey Library of the Hospitals & Higher Education Authority of Philadelphia (showing photo portraits of board members including MC), 2000
framed and matted ink and watercolor image of the 1827 Hamilton College Chapel, n.d.